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By Jim Christopher,
Rally Sport Region
President

Track Stuff
The August 24th D.E. proved another success – it was
a sell out. Because of Christian, our club continues its
reputation for well-organized, well-taught Drivers’ Education events. I want to thank and recognize Christian
Maloof for consistently making the investment in time
and effort to support the Club. Thanks!

The Chambers Brothers
Wow! Where did this year go…seems like May was
just a couple of days ago…. By the time you read this
article it will be September and only about two good
months of driving left in the year – a little sobering!
Yet, Fall is always a good time to open the windows,
turn up the heat and go for a drive. Speaking of short
road-trips…please remember the color tour, hosted by
Amanda and Wayne Walter and Brenda and Michael
Pillay, comes early this year, Saturday, October 2nd .

In addition to the sheer fun, the knowledge gained
from both the classroom and track experience is truly
valuable and generalizes to driving on the street. If
you haven’t experienced one of track events, I invite
you to participate – one day will greatly enhance your
knowledge about vehicle dynamics and appreciation
for your car.

Again, speaking of road-trips, Liz and I had the opportunity to participate in the ride to the Chateau Aeronautique Winery near Jackson. The route, company,
food and winery were really great. The winery is
located in a mixed-use subdivision where the homes
share a common airstrip and the garages are hangars.
It really adds an entirely new dimension to the whole
man-cave thing…. I highly recommend both the route
and winery. Feel free to contact me if you want a copy
of the route. Special thanks to Claire and Al Utter for
hosting the event.

For the Track -- A Seat Belt Solution

Night at the Museum
The Winery ride brought in Tom and Deb Isley, PCA
members from the Maumee Valley Region. Tom is
the newsletter chair for the region and is full of PCA
enthusiasm. In the course of talking Porsche stuff,
he shared with us the MVRPCA Holiday Party plans
that sound very interesting and, perhaps, is something RSRPCA members would like to attend…. The
event will be held at the Toledo Museum of Art – Glass
Pavilion on November 19th. Follow this link to check
out the museum: http://www.toledomuseum.org/glasspavilion. And feel free to contact Tom or Deb at derruckspiegel@sprynet.com. We have been extended
an open invitation.

Jim

By Editor Mike O’Rear

Ever consider installing six-point harnesses in your car for
track events and concluded that it was either too expensive,
too inconvenient or both?
Well there may be a compromise solution that meets the
need. The CG-Lock is reported to be easy to install and remove. It cinches the lap belt tight while leaving the shoulder
belt loose. The manufacturer claims the device gives you
80% of the stability of a racing harness.

While your editor has no personal experience with the CGLock I thought it might be of interest to some members.
Go to www.cg-lock.com for more information.
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September 11-12 (Sat.-Sun.): Legandary road Trip -Hosted by Matt Huber

October 2 (Saturday): Color Tour -- Hosted by Brenda
& Michael Pillay and Amanda & Wayne Walter

September 14 (Tuesday): RSR Club Meeting -- 7:00 pm
at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

October 5 (Tuesday): RSR Club Meeting -- 7:00 pm at
Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

September 19 (Sunday): Sunday Cruise Night to
Baker’s of Milford -- Hosted by Kathy & Mike O’Rear

November 2 (Tuesday): RSR Club Meeting -- 7:00 pm at
Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

September 28 (Tuesday): RSR Drivers’ Education -Waterford Hills

December 7 (Tuesday): RSR Club Meeting -- 7:00 pm at
Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

Surrounding Area Events
September 10-12 (Fri.-Sat.): Ohio Valley Region - PCA
“Autumn Thunder” Drivers’ Education Event, Mid-Ohio
Sports Car Course (Go to www.ovrpca.org for more info.)

September 24-26 (Fri.-Sun.) Western Michigan Region Drivers’ Education at Grattan Raceway. (wmi.pca.org/)

September 19 (Sunday): Maumee Valley Region European
		 Car Show - 9 AM - 4 PM at Vin Devers Autohaus, 5570
Monroe St., Sylvania, OH

Road Trip to Baker's of Milford

Back by popular demand!!
A trip to Baker's of Milford's Sunday Cruise Night
When: 2:00 PM, Sunday, September 19th.
Where: Meet at the Brighton Home Depot Parking lot. From there
we will "cruise," Porsche style, to Baker's of Milford. Reserved
parking will be available for Rally Sport Region cars.
For more info on the Baker's event go to -www.bakersofmilford.com/1/252/cruisin.asp
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START DATE & TIME: OCTOBER 2ND -- 2:30 PM
START LOCATION: KFC on US 23 and Owen Rd. (There is a strip mall here with
lots of parking.)
END LOCATION: Sullivan’s Black Forest (www.blackforestbrewhaus.net) Entrees
average $15-20.
We will begin at the Kentucky Fried Chicken located at 3180 Owen Rd, Fenton, MI.
We will be driving through Fenton, Swartz Creek with a mid-way stop in Flushing for
a snack and restroom break at the A&W. We will then drive to Frankenmuth for
dinner around 5:00pm at Sullivan’s Black Forest Brew Haus and Grill.
Keep in mind that after the drive there is plenty to see and do in Frankenmuth and
the shopping in Birch Run is only a few miles down the road.
Please RSVP hosts Wayne and Amanda Walter at waynewalter5@aol.com or
Michael and Brenda Pillay at pillayyu@msu.edu by September 18.

A Legendary Road Trip -- September 11 & 12
Join us for a weekend adventure to Legendary Motorcar Company
in Halton Hills, Ontario (west of Toronto).

The event will start from Port Huron, MI on Sat. September 11 at 8:30 AM sharp. Alternatively, you, or your
group, can drive to Halton Hills separately, via Detroit, arriving at the Legendary Motorcar Company by noon.
From noon to 3:00 PM we'll tour the 55,000 sq. ft. facility including their 100 car show room, restoration and hot
rod shop, race car shop and the Dream Car Garage. That evening we'll stay at a local hotel and dine at a
charming local restaurant.
Sunday, we'll return to Michigan via an entertaining drive on the back roads of Ontario.
If intested sign-up now -- we need to gauge interest and make dinner and hotel reservations. Call or email Matt
Huber, the event host, at 810-225-8372 or zdmhuber@yahoo.com -- Do it now!!!
In the past 20 years Legendary Motorcar Company has become Canada's collector, specialty, and race car service
and restoration business and is home of the Canadian Motor Sports Hall of Fame and NASCAR Canada head office.

Go to www.legendarymotorcar.com for more details.
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E-Mail: tcpott@gmail.com
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Current Membership 220
New Members
James Dunn & Polly Sinclair
Northville, MI
1999 Silver Boxster

Zoran & Bratislava Filipi
Ann Arbor, MI
1999 Silver 911

Member Anniversaries
Vigen Darian.....................26
Lora Schwab....................24
David Bates......................21
Brian Bennett...................19
Rob Diegel.......................18
Keith Geasland.................18
Glenn Trapp.....................16
Dean Schink.....................14
Burghard Linn...................13
Robert Sklar.....................13

David Grant......................12
Greg Hughes ...................12
Richard Morris .................11
Chris Price........................11
Christian Maloof................ 8
John Oliver........................ 8
Art Zasadny....................... 8
Mike O’Rear...................... 7
Dean Kalinovik.................. 6
Robert Kelly....................... 6

Robert Budd...................... 4
Jim Dewes......................... 4
Andrew Kish...................... 4
William Frerick................... 3
Valerie Roedenbeck.......... 3
Jean-Marie Bertholee........ 2
James Cousens................ 2
John Gibson...................... 2
Mark Pinto......................... 2

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You will
receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact
Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 1347
Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.
com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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The German Paradox -- Parking

by Emmanuel Garcia (Rally Sport Region’s Der Cranky Webmeister)
To a driving enthusiast, the allure of Germany is undeniable.
An unlimited autobahn? The Nürburgring? Home of Porsche,
BMW, Mercedes, Audi (and for that GTI owner, VW)? What
could be better?
It’s possible to get a taste of this driving paradise in many
ways. Companies such as Fast Lane Travel can get you in a
Porsche to drive on the autobahn and see the sights of Germany. You can get lessons on how to drive on the Nürburgring with the BMW Car Club of America. And if you want to
save some money on your next German automobile, you can
take European delivery of your Porsche, BMW, Mercedes
or Audi. You can save a few thousand dollars by picking it
up at the factory and driving it around Germany (and a few
other countries) for up to six months before it’s shipped to the
States.
You’re probably thinking to yourself that this is all fantastic.
Germany must be the nirvana of the automotive world. The
only way it can get better is if you actually moved to Germany
and got to do this everyday.
Not so fast, Hans.
Caring for a nice car in Germany was one of the most frustrating experiences I’ve had with a car. It made me very, very
cranky. Of course, a large part of my problem was the culture
clash of my American Midwest mentality dealing with the
European Way. And because they don’t give me a bag with
my groceries.
For every wonderful driving experience in Germany, there’s
a frustrating aspect to car ownership there. I’ll cover various
topics about this in the future, but today let’s start with something basic, like parking.
In Germany, there isn’t any. Forget about it. Just park in a
field outside of town and take the bus in. Or walk.
If you do feel adventurous, you could try the various 6-story
paid park houses in the cities. If you drive up and down for
a few hours, somebody is bound to leave. You may find
the parking spaces a bit narrow, but rest assured they are
designed for tiny European cars, not motorcycles. And yes,
somebody will ding your door.

busses, cars, and mopeds are all trying to get around you.
If you hear people talking, they are making fun of your parking inadequacies. And yes, you will scrape your low-profile
wheels on the square curbs.
Are you one of those drivers who use the bumper of the
cars around you as a parallel parking aid? That’s not such a
good idea in Germany. That would technically constitute an
accident if you hit another car, even at low speeds. Leaving
a note on the other person’s car doesn’t cut it. You have to
wait for them, or call the police. If you leave, that would be
leaving the scene of an accident, and yes, somebody will call
the police on you.
One of the leading industries in the city where I lived in
Germany is the distribution of parking tickets. I used to watch
the city parking “guards” (they’re not police) watch the meters
run down. They’ll usually give you a few seconds to leave.
Otherwise, if you’ve run out of time, you will get a parking
ticket. Or two.
If you live in the city, you can get a permit to park on the
street in some areas, usually for overnight (don’t forget to
fold your driver side mirror in). But do you really want to park
your Porsche outside? Some apartments have underground
parking for their residents. If you’ve had previous experience
navigating supertankers into port, then this will be a piece of
cake for you. Otherwise, you will scrape a mirror on something, somewhere, somehow.
If you own or rent a house, then there’s a chance you’ll have
a garage. The garage will probably be bigger than a breadbox. It should hold one (European) midsize car, like a VW
Golf. Your passengers will have to get out before you park
it inside. And yes, you will open your door into the brick wall
when you get out.
So the next time you take your nice car out of the garage and
park it way in the back of the Meijer’s parking lot, be glad
that a) there is a “back of the parking lot” b) if someone parks
next to you, you’ll still be able to open your door, and c) parking is free, as in beer (and speech).

There are some metered parking areas in the city streets, but
the rest are usually reserved for residents with permits. If you
do find one of these metered parking places, it will probably
require parallel parking, a skill that disappeared from America
shortly after the introduction of the automobile. In Germany,
you will get the added pleasure of trying to parallel park while
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213. 9800
(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

◆

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN
2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www.mediterrano.com

◆

La Piazza
’

BY

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings,
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,
bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.
For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700
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Where Is Das Flughafen?

by Al Utter with photos by Stewart Free & Glenn Trapp
What a day. Claire and I are sitting in our Carrera at Briarwood in the rain waiting to see if anyone is going to brave the
weather for our run. As I’m in the car I’m thinking, “Why did I
bother washing the car?” Then Stewart and Sally drove up,
so I’m thinking, “Two cars are better than none”. Finally, we
ended up with 15 cars and 28 stout souls. No so bad after
all. But as I’m going through the pre-run instructions – in the
rain – the Mall Security arrived. Probably were worried about
all these crazy people next to the Porsches. After I explained
what was going on, they left us to our insanity.
We all started on the course and actually, it was a nice drive
in the rain! You get to slow down a bit and see what’s going
on around you. As we drove on Sharon Valley Road, the
light rain filtering down through the tree canopy was really
quite pretty.
Our midpoint stop was in Manchester and as the Bakery had
agreed to extend its hours for us, we all gathered there. It
may have been raining outside, but with 28 Porsche lovers,
the sun was shining inside. We even had a few locals stop
in to see what was happening. Gee, the day was starting to
look better!
After our stop in Manchester, we headed north for a drive
through the Waterloo Recreation Area. What a beautiful
area, with roads to match, and, as if on cue, the rain stopped
and the sun came out! As we came through a curve and
attacked a small hill, you could see the steam rising from

Rain in the beginning...

Of course there was wine tasting.

the road in the sunlight. What a beautiful view of the road!
We also drew the attention of the local inhabitants in two
separate sections of the road. These inhabitants were
two separate groups of Sand hill Cranes out to watch the
Porsches go by.
We ended our drive as we pulled into The Chateau Aeronautique Winery, which is run by Lorenzo Lizarralde. This
Winery is located in a private housing area around a grass
runway. All the homes have hangers facing the runway.
Lorenzo welcomed us by having all the neighbors park their
planes around the Winery, and offering us a chance to park
next to the planes. It was a match made in heaven, as the
Porsche owners got to compare notes with plane owners.
Did I mention that these were vintage planes? One plane
was hand built by its owner - a 10-year project. Another was
built in 1939, and as the story goes, was shot down during
the attack on Pearl Harbor and has been beautifully restored.
We were having so much fun at this point, that it actually took
some effort to get us inside for the wine tasting! We followed
the wine tasting with a great dinner catered by John Jones.
We had invited the neighbors to join us for dinner, and the
discussions went on.
As we were leaving, some of the plane owners decided to
fly a few loops of the area. As I’m watching these wonderful
planes take off, I’m thinking, “WHAT A GREAT DAY!!”

But then... Chateau Aeronautique
Winery under blue skys.

Gary & Patricia Egbert with Liz
Christopher

Steve & Mary Shanks’ C2 Turbo

Steve & Mary Shanks
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Road Pic of the Month

2010 Track Season -- Only One
More Event to Go!!

Hello!
Our region always puts on great events with the
best instructors. The Rally Sport Region PCA has
one more track event scheduled for 2010:
September 28

Waterford Hills

Waterford Hills is still $130.00 for PCA members
and $150.00 for non members.
Bring the car you drive every day to the track, meet
some people, have a lot of fun, and learn a few new
things.
Sign up today and be part of a great, fun group of
driving enthusiasts! www.motorsportsreg.com
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to
contact me directly @ registrar@rsrpca.org
Jennifer McNalley
Registrar-Rally Sport Region PCA

Cable Shift Cars

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and
the customer’s desire.
248 615-8964
Alphatango911@hotmail.com
www.automotivetechniques.net
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The
Real ATE Story
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Who Started This Club Anyway?
by Editor Mike O’Rear with the help of Glenn Trapp

Ever wonder who the charter members of the Rally Sport
Region were, and where they are now. Well thanks to the
amazing memory and records retention skills of Glenn Trapp,
that information is not lost. Here is the list of those who
started our club in February 1996:
Charlie Beard

Transferred to Ohio Valley - 7/03

John & Doris Melvin

Active Member

Mike Mroczyk
Robert Overhiser

Dropped from PCA - 6/05
Never became a PCA member.

Ken & Darcy Owings

Active Member
Active Member

Vigen & Rosemary Darian

Active Member

Tim & Barbara Pott

Robert Diegel

Active Member

Ron & Karen Roland

Emmanuel Garcia

Active Member

Bob & Lisa Sandau

Tom Green

Active Member

Andy Sasyk

Active Member

Wally & Eve Haley

Active Member

Lora & Don Schwab

Active Member

Denis & Beth Hall

Active Member

Steve & Mary Shanks

Active Member

Matt & Dru Huber

Active Member

Cal Sharp

Active Member

Rod & Kevin Kassa
Wolfgang & Marlen Keinath
Phil & Francie Kish

Dropped from PCA - 7/97
Dropped from PCA - 10/96
Active Member

George Thornton

Transferred to SEM - 4/97
Dropped from PCA 12/08

Transferred to Chicago - 8/05

Glenn & Claudia Trapp

Active Member

Dave Winston

Active Member

Phil Kubik Jr.

Transferred to SEM - 6/96

Tom Youk

Joe & Suzanne Lile

Dropped from PCA - 4/10

Dick Zarbo

Deceased
Dropped from PCA - 8/09

We Need Your Help
We need someone to chair the RSR Events Committee. This position:
- coordinates the planning and publicity of events hosted by other volunteers
- provides hosting volunteers with advice based upon the club's past experiences
- serves as the interface between the Events Committee and the Board of Directors.
No more than a few hours per month are required and this position is a great way to be
involved in the club and to get to know a wide group of members.
Please -- don't wait for others -- volunteer and pitch-in. You'll enjoy it! Contact Jim
Christopher at gooddna@comcast.net.
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Howard
I M P O R T

We offer an excellent selection of cars
for immediate delivery…
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new
(or used) Porsche of your dreams.
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Cooper
C E N T E R

Come visit our brand new Porsche building:

HOWARD COOPER PORSCHE
2575 S. State Street • Ann Arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street, Exit #177, go North
1/2 mile…Howard Cooper is on the right.

Porsche Sales: 734-761-3200
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Mobil 1 TSD Rally School Explained for the Rest of Us
By Valerie Roedenbeck & Christian Maloof While They Were Attending the Porsche Parade
(Courtesy of PorschePurist.com)

Ever tempted to test your keen driving skills but not so keen
to buy a helmet, extra brake pads and tires required for racing or a DE event? How about a Rally? This year, Mobil 1 is
once again sponsoring the Parade’s “TSD” or Time Distance
Speed Rally here in St. Charles. 135 cars, each with a driver
and navigator, will embark on a challenging 4 hour drive
through scenic Illinois roads.

Mileage RI#
0.0
1
1.23
2
2.57
3
4.73
4
6.18
5
6.99
6
10.91
7
12.10
8

9
10
11

Armed with their course instructions (given only 20 minutes
before their start time) and a copy of the PCR (Parade Competition Rules) entrants do their best to complete each stage
within mere hundredth of seconds of the ideal prescribed
times.

Instructions
Left onto Main St.
Right at Stop (still on Main St.)
“Cubs”
“White Sox”
Left on 86
“Fox River”
Right on Winding Way
Odometer Check at “Home of Stanley
Cup” Do not block this sign, the .1 miles
are a free zone (park safely in this area)
CAST 30
Right onto IL 25, CAST 36. A Right onto
Prairie. Pause .50 minutes
CAST 30 at “SPEED LIMIT 35″
CAST 40 at “SPEED LIMIT 40″

Translation
On line 1 mileage on your freshly zeroed odometer your first
Rally Instruction is to turn left onto Main St., then 1.23 miles
right at stop (still on main street) then at 2.57 you should see
something that says “Cubs” then at 4.73 miles you should
see “white sox” and so fourth for the first 8 Rally Instructions.
This serves as your warm up and as a way to calibrate your
speedometer and odometer as it should take you about 30
minutes and you will have covered the distance they have
previously calculated.
Then, beginning at the end of Rally Instruction 8, CAST 30
or “Change Average Speed To” the Rally takes off as you
are now integrating your Time, Distance, and Speed into the
Rally. Tricks like pause .50 minutes or 30 seconds for those
of you who already figured out are thrown in there to make
sure you are paying attention. Rally Instructions 10 and 11
are instructing you to change your speed at road signs that
you will see on your rally, previous winners suggest averaging about 4-5 mph higher to account for traffic, deer crossing
and stop lights. Also times are calculated with instantaneous
acceleration – which none of us, not even new GT3s, have.

None of this make sense? Well, you are not alone. Thankfully
Jessica & J. Toney, a multiple Rally winning father-daughter
team, taught a Rally school class today at the Pheasant Run
Theater here at the Parade resort. One of the first things they
point out is to think of this as a “Think, Stop, Decide” rally.
Here is a list of practice Rally instructions and you will know
why;

Sound like fun? More to follow as the Porsche Purist Team
participates in and covers the Mobil 1 TSD Rally.

(See Rally Article on Page 19)
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Remember the appeal in earlier editions of the Bahn Stormer asking you to
consider dropping your printed edition
of the Bahn Stormer?
Well, oops, we forgot about the 200
minimum mailing required to use our
bulk mailing privileges with the U.S.
Postal Service. Not using bulk mail
rates is very expensive.
Therefore, we apologize for the inconvenience, but any of you who would
prefer to resume your print edition
should e-mail the Bahn Stormer Editor
at morear734@gmail.com.
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A Scorchin’ Hot time at the Mobil 1 TSD Rally
By Valerie Roedenbeck & Christian Maloof (Courtesy of PorschePurist.com)

The morning started off early and warm, and before
long several hundred Porsches were off competing
in the Mobil 1 TSD (time-speed-distance) Rally. Held
every year in conjunction with the Porsche Parade,
the rally is an extremely challenging way to enjoy your
Porsche while safely competing against a few of your
closest Porsche rivals.

But the challenge of high temperatures remained
second to the difficulty raised by the rally directions
themselves. “Ask me if I’m having fun yet!” joked
Lee Lichtenstein as he took a short break at the fifth
checkpoint, “we’ve gotten lost a few times!” His copilot, seated in their orange limited edition Boxster,
smiled in quiet agreement.
Armed with a “cheat sheet” provided by Linda and
George Guttman, this year’s rally masters who had
invested over 5000 miles to bring this event to fruition,
we set off from the Mobil 1 start at the Pheasant Run
resort. Soon the roads took us away from the bustle of
St Charles for a scenic ride past corn fields, famhouses and barns surrounding the Fox River Valley.

The route, which took us through Blackberry, Sugar
Groove, the Fabyan Forest Preserve, the Lone Grove
Forest Preserve and many other scenic areas of
Northern Illinois, proved challenging for many seasoned rally participants. “The directions were hard this
year,” said Ellen Beck, navigator for Robert Gutjahr in
their 1979 924 Sebring Edition Porsche.

For a while we followed Porsches of several vintages
along the course. One of the best moments occurred
when we found ourselves sandwiched between a
1967 912 and a 2011 3.8 GT3 RS, both driving at
similar speed along the route. The sounds they made
were worlds apart — the 912′s 2 liter engine vs the
GT3′s 3.8 — but both distinctively Porsche. Had you
asked us which one we liked best, we would have had
a hard time deciding.

(Continued on Page 21)
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

(Editor’s Note: Following last month’s article on my
purchase of a 1964 356 Coupe, Tom related the following story about his own 356.)
I used to drive the 356 to work daily as my primary car
and my 911 sat in the garage. Winters were especially challenging not just because it had no heater
or defroster, save for a ice scraper in the passenger
seat and a 6 volt battery system that did not like to
crank over a 9.5: 1 c.r. engine. My back up plan for
the starter was to be parked on the fourth floor of our
parking garage which gave me three shots at a rolling
start with a down ramp. That did not always succeed
in which case I had my Dad meet me in the garage to
bring home the battery and re-charge it. I still own that
6 volt battery charger which probably works with tubes
it is so old. I think my Dad bought it in the 40’s when
he drove cars with a 6 volt system.
I only had one serious road break down though. I had
somehow convinced a pretty girl to go with me to Mid
Ohio for a Can Am race in the 356. We got as far as
the Rouge Bridge and the load of climbing the bridge
at speed caused a few of the ancient piston rings to
fail. The resulting power loss and prodigious clouds
of oil smoke that followed us convinced me to turn
around and fetch the 911 out of the garage. Trying to
make lemonade from lemons I decided it would be a
good time to upgrade to a 1750 kit, by myself. Pulling out a 356 motor is absurdly simple as you will no
doubt find out yourself some day. I actually proved it
to myself several times. The installation of the new
pistons and cylinders actually was too easy. But as
I first fired it up it smoked oil pretty heavy. This was
more than a break-in issue. Then my mechanic friend
asked me if I had gapped the rings and installed them
in the right order and orientation. What the heck was
the orientation? It turns out rings have a chamfer to
help with sealing, so oil consumption was solved on
round two of the rebuild.
I never had a sticking brake issue but I had my own
brake catastrophe. On the way to work one winter
morning the brake pedal suddenly went to the floor in
rush hour necessitating a hasty trip into a snow filled
drive to stop the car. With very careful driving I nursed
the car through the rest of the day. When I got home
20

I discovered a brake line had rusted through. I also
discovered that my 1972 cast iron front calipers were
a direct bolt on replacement for the teeny tiny stock
calipers.
The other issue the 356 had was a very inconsistent
points gap in the distributor. It was so inconsistent
that the car would occasionally die while running
along. Finally, George Mazuro took pity on me and
put my distributor on his machine and discovered the
distributor bearing was so worn that it would occasionally slip into a worn spot that would leave the points
closed! George sold me an FV racing Bosch distributor and the problem was solved.
I actually did go to the track in that 356 but that was
before we had DE events in our region. My older
brother also drove the car and took a third place at
the one time we ran at MIS. The cost of that trophy
was that he paid to have Vic Skirmants rebuild the
transmission. At that time the car had about 90,000
miles and it also needed new front bushings. I used
to drive that 356 like I was racing every time I got in it.
I once asked Vic just how hard I could push it since I
usually shifted at the red line. He said he would take
it up to U or P. When I asked him what that stood for
he pointed out the small letters at the bottom of the
tach face that read “UPM - RPM. As Vic said, those
mechanical tachs weren’t all that accurate so it was
about 7 grand. I respectfully ignored that advice.
The car was a whole lot of fun but needed constant
maintenance to drive every day. When the opportunity
came along to start a 914-6 GT project, the 356 days
were numbered. I picked up a low mileage Scirocco
as a daily driver. Of course that led to some cool upgrades to that car and many track outings instructing
for Track Time. I guess you could say if it isn’t a track
worthy car it isn’t much use to me.

(Continued on Page 21)

(Ramblings -- From Page 20)

(Editor’s Note: And then a couple of weeks ago Tom
came up with a more recent tale of automotive adventure.)
It Dun Blowed Up
Unbelievably, I have just experienced my second
major engine blow-up at a DE event. The first one
was a Trans Am that blew up at 150 mph at the finish
line at MIS.
Today I was riding in a 1986 Porsche 928 with my student Jeff at Waterford. It was quite an experience as it
was fast and made wonderful huge V8 sounds. It was
supercharged and ran very strong. Without any warning, and I am not sure what warning I would expect,

(TSD Rally -- From Page 19)

At a checkpoint, we jokingly ask Kathy Baker, the
912′s navigator, if she’s willing to trade her 912 for
a Cayman. “No way!” she replies. The car has been
theirs for 40 years and they have memories of shuttling their young boys to Porsche events in the back
seats. Soon they’re off to complete the rally, so we
jump in our car and follow suit.

the engine threw a rod right through the side of the
block. The sound was like a muffled stick of dynamite
going off under the car.
It happened right at the apex of the fastest corner at
Waterford, Big Bend. The speed was just in excess
of fifty and the engine was turning about 4 grand. All
of the oil immediately sprayed all over the ground and
the rear tires. The car lurched in to a double 360 spin
down the track and ended up in the infield. Oil and tire
smoke obliterated us from the following cars.
As we sat there we tried to make sense of what happened. My theory was that a left front tire had cut
down. Jeff’s theory was that a suspension piece had
(Continued on Page 25)

The mixture of challenge and fun is what keeps PCA
members coming back to the Mobil 1 Rally year after
year. For first-timers Mike and Kathy O’Rear, the
challenge proved too much. “We gave up around
2:15 (start time of 9:20 am). After lunch time it was
all down hill. Both of us must have been suffering
from low blood sugar!” said Mike, adding, “but we had
a great time and look forward to doing it again next
year!” It remains to be seen whether they drive their
997 or the 356 Mike plans on picking up in Boston this
week.
Another Mobil 1 TSD Rally is over, and most participants are already looking forward to Savannah in
2011. The 56th Porsche Parade is sure to re-unite
Porsche owners new and old to share their experiences about the cars they love best. We’re already
looking forward to next year!

While some participants’ tempers were frayed by the
heat and level of challenge, others, like Stephanie
Economu and co-pilot Kathy Clark, first timers at the
Parade and at the Mobil 1 Rally, were all smiles all the
way to the end. “We made it!” Stephanie exclaimed
upon arriving back at Pheasant Run’s Mega Center, where the Mobil 1 TSD Rally team was ready to
receive their rally paperwork. Stephanie is a devoted
Porsche owner who regularly tracks her car at her
home track, Lime Rock. Her Cayman S, she says,
“is a great car, so great!” We ask her what oil she
uses for her Cayman, and she responds, “Mobil 1, of
course!

Stephanie Economu and Kathy Clark turn in their
paperwork at the finish line for the Mobil 1 TSD
Rally
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Club Meeting
Tuesday, August 3, 2010
Jim Christopher called the meeting to order at 7:36 PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth, MI.
Jim Christopher: President.......................................Present
Owen Balduf...............................................................Absent
Jack Dunlap................................................................Absent
Dave Finch................................................................Present
Pat Jeski, Past President...........................................Absent
Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary....................................Present

Michael Kimber..........................................................Present
Burghard Linn, Treasurer..........................................Present
Christian Maloof: Track Chairman.............................Absent
Rick Mammel: Vice-President..................................Present
Jennifer McNalley, Track Registrar.............................Absent
Mike O’Rear: Editor...................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Rich Chang, Liz
Christopher, Norah & David Cooper, Vigen Darian, Jim
Dowty, Stewart Free - Events, Emmanuel Garcia –
Webmaster, Matt Huber, Dianne Kimber, Ken Knight,
Tom Krueger, Fran Lanciaux , James Lang, Susan &
Kelly Roberts, Karl and Nancy Schulz, Gary Stellmach, Glenn Trapp-Membership, and Michael Wright.

putting on DE events. May want to look at alternatives
to Grattan.

Meeting Minutes: June minutes were reviewed. Motion: To approve minutes. Passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn reviewed the
June and July financial reports. Motion: To approve
reports. Passed.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available
to any RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to
Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance: No report
Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher reported that
some old stock was sold, and that the Internet deal
was done.
Advertising Report: No report. A new volunteer
is required. Burghard is filling in and reviewing the
records.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have
220 members. Jim Christopher is sending letters to
those members that have left for feedback.
Track Report: In Christian Maloof’s absence, Rick
Mammel reported that Grattan and Waterford DE
events were successful, despite the weather. He also
suggested that the Club consider Gingerman as an
alternative to Gratten and to work with other clubs in

Newsletter: Mike O’Rear reported that the latest
issue is already available electronically. Newsletter
deadline is August 29.
Website: Emmanuel Garcia reported that the website
is up to date.
Events Committee:
• Stewart Free reported on the Jackson Tour, the
Summer Rally (TDS event), and the Irish Hills/MIS
Tour. All were successful. He also announced
that after this year both he and Sally would step
down as Event Chairpersons. The Club needs new
volunteers.
• The Club will send letters of thank you to David
Grant for his contribution to the Summer Rally and
to Michigan International Speedway for its contribution to the Irish Hills/MIS Tour.
• Matt Huber is finalizing plans for the trip to Ontario.
Six rooms are already reserved. Glenn will send out
a reminder notice to the members because reservations must be made early.
• The Club needs volunteers and hosts for the AGM/
Holiday party. During the June meeting Nancy
Schulz suggested a holiday event sponsored by
Howard Cooper Porsche in Ann Arbor combined
with a charity event such as Toys for Tots. Christian
was to ask Eric Gideon about the possibility of an
event but there has been no feedback.

(Continued on Page 26)
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CARS FOR SALE

PARTS FOR SALE

2000 Mazda Miata MX-5: White w/ Tan Leather, 1.8L, 5spd
man trans, 143K miles (just getting broken-in in Miata terms),
all factory options including: Ground effects package w/ rear
spoiler, ABS, AC, Nardi Wheel, 15” alloy wheels, Cruise, Pwr
Windows, Bose Stereo w/ CD, Pwr Locks and more. 30+
MPG on 87 octane. Very Clean, Excellent Condition former
Texas car. Everything works and I have all maintenance
records. $7,200 Call Gary Starin at 248-887-2524. (08/10)

Tires: Michelin Pilot Sport Cups: (2) 235-35-19 & (2) 26530-19 $100; Hoosier R6: (2) 265-35-19 $50; Hoosier R6
(4) 205-50-15 $200 (one brand new); Contact Tom Krueger
313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (08/10)

1995 Porsche Carrera Coupe. Guards red, black interior.
Mint condition, 14,500 miles. All books and records. 17 inch
alloy wheels, rim caps with Porsche crest. Never seen rain.
$40,000.00. Call 248-553-8225 or 248-496-5201. (06/10)
1986 911: Turbo body, cabriolet, 52,000 miles, easy driving,
owned since 1989 guards red, all records, maintained by
Wayne when he was at Laverys. Dennis Yashinsky 248-9311123 (04/10)
2007 997 GT3: 4,500 miles.
WPOAC29977S792204.
White/black full leather,
GPS, PCCB brakes ,sports
chrono, bi-xenon headlamps, roll bar, GT3 seats,
Schroth 6 point harnesses.
$99,000. Tom Green, 3404
Oak Park Drive, Saline, MI 48176. Work 734-429-5958. Cell
734-417-0030 (10/09)

(Ramblings -- From Page 21)

broken. Jeff was actually able to hit the key and turn
the motor over and it made no obvious broken parts
sounds.
When the ambulance and rescue truck showed up we
finally unbuckled and climbed out. His car has five
point belts and we never felt in danger. He opened
the hood to wafts of oil, smoke and a spray of oil
made a trail that led to us in the grass from the apex
on the track where it blew up.

Porsche Custom Car Cover: Boxster/987 Gen II (2009 and
later). For inside storage only. Less than a year old and
absolutely perfect. Over $300 new. Asking $100. Contact
George at 810-229-0663. (07/10)
198x Porsche Cab or Coupe Covercraft Noah custom car
cover. Standard body, no tail. Like new and used indoors
for winter storage only. No tears or holes or mods. Only
replaced because we added a spoiler to our 1986 this year.
$100. Jdesorme@umich.edu. 313-231-7639 (12/09)

To place your classified ad in The Bahn Stormer
please contact:
Mike O’Rear - morear734@gmail.com
(Put “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)
or call Mike at 734-214-9993
Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter.
Ads more than six months old may be removed
unless resubmitted.

had a pretty good attitude that all that was lost was a
motor and he saved the car from a serious crash.
Until next time --

Tom

As you can imagine it took about an hour to sop up
the mess. We pushed the car the short distance to his
trailer in the pits. We also picked up several chunks
of aluminum engine block in the track and grass. Jeff
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(Board Minutes -- From Page 23)

New business:
• Rick proposed that the host of an event would
receive a gift of gratitude such as free track day or
gift certificate.
Motion: To give a gift of gratitude to event hosts.
Passed.
• Jim acknowledged Sally and Stewart Free for their
hard work on the Events Committee
• Jennifer McNalley has stepped down from being
track registrar and a Board member.
Motion: To approve Tom Krueger as track registrar.
Passed.
Motion: To approve David Cooper to the Board.
Passed.
• Jim acknowledged Jennifer’s contributions to the
Club.
Meeting adjourned: 8:25 pm. Minutes taken by: Mary
Ann Kantrow
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2010 Rally Sport Region Officers
President
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Crack Legal Team
Michael Kimber*
248-538-7711
Bloomfield, MI 38301
mkimber@comcast.net

Immediate Past President
Patrick Jeski
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
pjeski@mich.com

Track Registrar
Tom Krueger
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com

Vice President
Rick Mammel*
248-442-9008
Novi 48375
metalworks@ameritech.net

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof *
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Events Committee
Jeff Corbin: durandal1@aol.com
Liz Christopher: Liz.Christopher@cbre.
com
Sally & Stewart Free:
stewsalfree@att.net
Sue Sarin: sueatcape@msn.com
Arnie Speiker: tgarnoldo@netzero.com

Goody Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734-665-8912
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Advertising Chairperson
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810-227-7854
Brighton 48114
gtrapper@gmail.com

Archivist / Historian
Glenn Trapp
810-227-7854
Brighton 48114
gtrapper@gmail.com

Treasurer
Burghard Linn*
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
morear734@gmail.com

Zone 4 Rep
Ron Carr
(704) 967-6027
Northern Ohio Region
zone4rep@embarqmail.com

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow*
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Der Cranky Webmeister
Emmanuel Garcia
248-635-7655
South Lyon 48178
rsppca@crankydriver.com

* Denotes Board Member

Other Board Members
Owen Balduf *
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com
David Cooper*
734-207-1599
Canton 48187
DaveCarrera4@gmail.com
Jack Dunlap *
810-231-2872
Hamburg 48139
jldatshannon@sbcglobal.net
David Finch *
734-665-2215
Ann Arbor 48103
dfinch@raetech.com
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